
Long Hours and Low Pay: Cowboy
Life on the Northern Plains

Richard W. Slatta

Cowboying has never txíen easy. Whether yesterday or a century
ago, a day in the saddle could be mighty long, hard, and d;ingerous.
On die Northem Great Plains, the first cowboys arrived widi the era
of the open range, a relatively brief period that began with the de-
mise of the bison and continued until fences and fanns appeared on
the landscape. Today, thanks to firsthand accounts such as memoirs,
diaries, and poems, we can again hear the voices of old-time ranch
hands and ride die range witli real cowboys of a bygone erd. The
words of Ike Biasingame, W. H. Hamilton. Ed Lemmon, Badger Clark,
and many other men and women recall the pride of moving a herd
without losing any animals and braving the perils of stampedes,
floods, tomadoes, and rusders. Although die time they described
passed quickly and the nature of ranching changed forever, much
has stayed die same over die last cenairy in a region where die
cowboy tradition remains strong.

Long before cowboys galloped and catde graced, the West's first
open range featured American Indians hunting vast herds of bison.
Carl Sweezy, an Arapaho bom in 1881, recalled the hunts as genera-
tions of Plains Indians had practiced them. "For hundreds of years
we had gone on a long hunt twice a year, whenever our scouts had
come in to report that buffalo were plenty out on the Plains," Sweezy
remembered. After holding a bufpak̂  dance, the hunters "set out with
our best bows and arrows, our shields and lances for protection
from our enemies if we should meet with any of them, and pemmi-
can for food to eat until we killed meat." The entire camp was taken

llianks to Soiitli Diikoia Sut(e HiKiorital Society .siatT mein!x-rs Ronetie Rumpca, Nancy Tysfad
Koupal, and David Hariie>' and hoard of trustees memter Tom Tobin for tlieir kind hospitality during
the society's 2(XX) annual meetáig.
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along, women and children included, "because they too loved to
move over the prairies, making camp where grass was green and
water fresh, and liecause our women must skin die animals and
dress the hides and dry the meat where we killed it." When die
group "iiad meat enough and die skins were dry enough to pack,
we stinted back to the home camp."'

Tlie life Sweezy described ended quickly and dramatically during
die 1870s as hordes of non-Indian buffalo hunters supplanted Indian
hunters. Erank H. Mayer participated in the process as a 'buffalo
Rinnei." killing from twenty-five to sixty animals per day, depending
on the nLiml:)er of skinners working. His comments typify the atti-
tudes of the time: "Killing more dian we could use would waste buff,
which wasn't importiint; it also would waste ammunition, which
was."^ As the herds dwindled on the southem plains and as railroads
pushed across die nonhem ranges, the slaughter came lo Dakota
lenHtory, In 1882, the Noithem Pacific Railway carried some two
hundred diousand buffalo liides out of Montana and Dakota. The
following year legislators in Dakota Territory passed a taw to protect
the animals, but it was too late.̂  Most of the bison were gone, and
widi them, the way of life and survival for American Indians on die
noitliem plains.

James ("Scotty") Philip makes an excellent figure to mark the tran-
sition from bison to catde. Bom in Scotland in 1858, he immigrated
to the United States as a teenager. After an unsuccessful stint at gold
mining in the Black Hills, Philip aimed to ranching north of the Red
Cloud Agency. He also scouted for the United States Amiy and. in
1879. married Sarah C'Sally") Larribee (Larvie). The couple would
have ten children. Early in their marriage, they relocated to a ranch
aiĉ ng the Bad River in westem South Dakota near the present-day
town of Philip. Aiound 1891, Scotty Pliilip Ix'came a partner in tlie
Minnesota and Dakota Cattle Company, launching the famous "73"
brand near Eort Pierre. He eventually grazed fifteen to twenty thou-
sand head of cattle on Soudi Dakota's open rangelands.

Along widi his catde-ranching career, however, Philip played a
key role in preserving the American bison from extinction. He ini-

1. Carl Sweezy. "We Counted 'I'ime by Skfps." in Natiiv Heritage: f^rsoiiatAccotinLsbyA>nerican
Indiatis, 1790 to the Pretil, wl, Arlene HiiTichfelder (New York: Macmillan. 1993), p. 175,

2. Quoted in David Dary, The Buffalo BcKik- 'lixi Fiiii Sa^a if the Americau Animai, rev. ed.
(Athens. Ohio: Swallow Ptes.\'Ohio University Press. 1989), p. 103.

3. Ibid., pp. 116, 119.
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Harper's Weekly _/or 12 December t874 depicted the staughter
that brought about the near-extinction of the hison.
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Scatty Philip helped to restore
the buffalo to a porrion of

the grasslands where his
cattle herds grazed.

tially placed a bison herd on two tliousand acres of strongly fenced
pasture and hoped for tlie best. He later spread tlie herd over various
ranges, and their numlx^rs reached several thousand head. Thus
Philip, along with Cliarles Gixxinight, Charles P. Allard, Pete Dupree,
and a few others, saved tliis icon of tlie American West. Philip later
served briefly as a state senator but died of a cerebral hemorrhage in
1911 at tilt' relatively young age of fifty-three. On the centennial i)f
his birtli, tlie National Cowlxiy Hall of Fame in Oklahoma City in-
ducted Philip, along with his friend and fellow rancher Fd Lemmon,
making the two the first SoLitli Dakot;ins elected to the Cowboy Hall
of Fame.'

As buffalo disappeared from the range during tlie 1870s, another
large quadruped, Longhom cattle, began to take their place. Great
cattle drives, such as diose up the Chisholm Trail from Texas, marked
the heyday of the cowboy. Booming eastem markets for beef, large

4, Richard W. Slatta, Tioneers of the Open Range."/Vrrimmott/ZUf 27 CWinter 1999): 61; George
Philip, James CScotty) Philip," South Dakota Historical Cdlections 20 (15Mß): 391-94.
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meatpacking operations in Chicago and elsewhere, railroads for trans-
fwrtation, and capital—lots of it—came together to create the tliriv-
ing western open-range cattle industry,"̂

Not all cattle stopped in Kaasas for shipment east. The Western
Trail pushed northward through Dodge City, crossed western Ne-
braska, and ended at Fort Buford in northern Dakota Territory, An-
other branch split west from Omaha proceeding into Wyoming and
on to Miles City, Montana. Cowboys also moved cattle along the
Bozeman and many other trails, where they were destined for con-
sumption at Indian agencies and military posts. In 1878, after the

5. For a hñeí history of the range-cattle induary, see Richard W. SlaOa, The Cowbqy Eticyclcpedici
(New- York: W. W. Norton, 1996>. pp. 29^ril .More detailed treaiments include Terry G. Jordan, .\'orth
America?/ Cattle-Ram hing Frontiers: Origin. Diffusion, and LXfférentiation f Albuquerque: L^niver-
sity of New .Mexico Press, 1993): Jimmy M. Skaggs, The Cattk'-Trailiiig huhtstry: Betii'et'n Supf^ly tmd
Demand, 1866-1890 (Nomian: University- of Oklahoma Pt^ss. Í991,): Edward E\'eren Dale, 7;«-
Range Cattle Industry: Ranching on the Great Plairtsjrnm 1865 to 1925 (Norman: UniveniiU' of
Oklahoma Prew, 19É0): and a \'aluable firsthand accountjoseph G. McCoy, Cattle Iradeofthe West
and Southwest (Ann ,\rix)r, Mich.: Uni^'craily MIcTOfilnis, 1966),

By the mid-1880s, scenes like this one aloufj the Cheyenne
River were becoming common as Texas cattle arrived in ¡kik'ota.
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Black Hills had been opened to gold seekers and setders. Lank Forbes
moved a small herd of catde on gi-ass along the Cheyenne River near
present-day Buffalo Gap. Tlie following year, W. B. Grimes added to
the Forbes herd, bringing it to some eight hundred animals. The
Shiner Brothers" much lai^er herd of twelve thousand joined the
group fifteen miles below Sidney Crossing on die Cheyenne River.'̂
By the mid-1880s, once the Indian tide to westem South Dakota had
been extinguished and much of the land placed in the public do-
main, 'Texas catde began pouring in by die hundîed tliousíind,"
noted W, H. Hamilton, a pioneer rancher in the Cave Hills area. 'Tlie
three-V, Hash-knife, BiÜB, 101. and Turkey-track, or E-ó, were all
running diem in thick and fast, and diey were eating everything they
came to."^

With the catde came the cowboys, who. South Dakotan Duncan
Emrich recalled, "prided themselves on dieir al")ility to read brands
and earmarks quickly, not as simple an attainment on the open
range, widi moving catde, as it seems on the printed page." A good
hand tixik pride in liis work, and, widi many head of several ranches
gathered into the same herd at roundup time, it was the "'lettered'
puncher who could pick up and sing out the correa brand and
marking and identify the owner,""

Jack Rollinson, who cowlxjyed in Wyoming in the late 1890s, left
a revealing description of die radier prosaic nature of range life on
the northem plains, Unlike die singing, heroine-saving cowboys of
the silver screen, Rollinson got die decidedly less romantic job of
butchering for die mess table, 'We soon had the l̂ eef lying on its
hide, already skinned loose from the carcass," he wrote in his mem-
oir. "We used an ax to quarter it. It took quite a knack to do a good
job of butchering on the giound, as many a range man knows. We
were within but a short disumce of camp, so we carried the quarters
in ourselves, as both our gende horses objected decidedly to pack-
ing the bloody, freshly killed meat."^

Ó, Hazel Adele Piilling, '"Histor>- of the Range Cattle Industry of Dakota," South Dakota Historical
Collections 2Ü (1940): 472.

7. W. H, Hiimilloiv Dakota: An Autobicgrc^i of a Cowman (Pierre: South Dakota State Historical
Sodety Press, 1998), p. 28.

8. QucKed in Ben L. Hau. Roundup Years: CM Muddy to Black Hills (l^id; centennial ed,. Winner,
S.Dak.: Soutli DakoKi Biick-a-Roas. 2000). p. 368.

9. John K. B.o\]}invon, Pony Trails in Wyoming: Hoq^ntsofa Cowhqyanä U.S. Ranger (MnxAn:
University of Nebraska Press, 1^8), p. 135. i
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Given that cowboys spent an inordinate
amount of time around animals, some people
came to view them as ratlier different from
ordinary folks. Pete Clausen of Mission, South
Dakota, reported an incident that he claimed
took place dviring a roundup on the Black
Hills Trail. "We were tending our herds when
a buggy, occupied by a preacher, his wife
and small daughter, drove up. The daughter,
after looking around carefully, tumed to her
mother and said, 'Do cowboys eat grass like
the rest of the cattle?' 'No,' her mother an-
swered. 'Tlieyre part human.'"'"

At times, the range cowboy needed trails
that Ixjrdered on die super-human in order
to deal with die varied working conditions
he encountered. In Dakota Cowhoy, Ike
Blasingame wrote of his life on die South
Dakota range during die first decade of the
twentieth century. He began working for the
Matador, a Texas-based cattle company, after
arriving in the state in 1904. "We put in long
hours in the saddle," he recalled, "and mack-
roundup after roundup. Breakfast at dawn,
riding circle tc:) dirow a roundup togethei;
working the herd after the noon meal; stop
ping range work to go to Evarts to bring oui
new catde; branding, dipping, or ,somediing, ; . _ ___, .--_ ,
continually. We were pelted with rainstorms;
hail pounded us a lot; wind beat the hills and
dried the range." Even so, Blasingame admitted that he enjoyed what
he did. "We had long, pleasant days, too, and the hours flew by. We
were a well-fed crew, well mounted, and liked our work,""

The open range pi-ovided plenty of obstiicles and dangers to the
working cow band, who eamed the majestic sum of twenty-five
dollars to fifty dollars a month, plus a bit to eat and, sometimes, a cot

10. Quoted in Hall, Roundup Years, p. 35.
11. Ike Blasingnnie, Dakota C'ou'hqy: My Liß in the Old Days (Uncoln: Univereity of Nebraska

Press. 1969), p. 241.
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3286, "Brandiup
.«epyriffht'fll by tintbil,, P A '

ihe I Iff.'. <>j tiurking cowhoys like these ntt-it huntiiin^ t.aiik- in
western South Dakota consisted of more grit than glamour.

in the bunkhouse. W. H. Hamilton recalled being hired in 1886, "at
$50.00 per mondi and board, and I was 'some pleased.'"'^ The work
was dmgerous, diougli. and injuries or death could come at any
time. Ike Blasingame's friend. Bill Benoist, was killed in 1910, after
roping a mare from the breastworks above a dam. "Bill was riding an
excellent roping horse he called Chief," Biasingame remembered,

12. Hamilion. Dakota, p. 29.
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"but perhaps by being partially off balance on the breastworks, the
mare jerked him dowTi. He fell on Bill, killing him instantly.'"^

Blasingame himself had a close call roping a longhom up from
Mexico: "I tightened die cinch on Litde Pete and selected a leggy
dun-yellow longhom that could nm like an antelope, I took after
him and just as we hit a iitde down grade over rocky ground, I sailed
a loop after him and caught his homs, Wlien the rope tightened as
the steer liit the end of it, my horse Ixigan to buck, and before I
knew what had happened, all tliree of us were down in one pile. I
rolled out of tlie heap with a broken leg, a badly mashed ankle,
deep bruises, and a general shaking up. The nearest doctor was at
EvarLs, 25 miles away."" The great distances from medical care and
slow transportation only added to die dangers.

Newspapers of the time were ever eager to carry stories of trag-
edy and spared few details in covering accidents, including those
involving cowboys. Tlie Cheyenne Daily Leader for 2 August 1882
reported: "Not long since a herder was knocked down by a wild
.steer and his face disfigured for life. His nose was tom completely
from his face. That he was not killed was owing to die fact tliat tlie
long homs, wide apart, touched the ground on either side of the
poor fellow's head as he lay prostrate."'^ The Dem>er Republican, on
13 August 1892, covered the sad outcome of a stampede near Bannock
Butte, Idaho: 'The cattle ran toward the brink of a cliff. Two cow-
boys, Jerome Wasson and Daniel Hancock, succeeded in getting in
front of die herd and attempted tci bring the animals to a standstill.
Their horrified companions saw them swept off the cliff as the mad-
dened animals, unable to stcjp, mshed over. Tliree hundred and
sixty-one cattle were forced off tlie cliff and fell seventy-nine feet.
The bodies of die two cowboys were found dreadfully mangled.""^

The notoriously fierce and fickle weadier of the Northem Great
Plains added further dangers to the cowboy's life. Soudi Dakota cow
hand Will S. Hughes described the effects of a tomado that struck his
camp on Ash Creek. "It tore down tents, upset wagons, blew down
teepees, and blew saddles from night horses that were on stake

13. Blasingame. Dakota Cowboy, p. 18ü.
14. Ibid., p. 200.
15. Reprinted in ClifFord Westemificr, Traiiing the Couho)': His Life and Lore as Told iry Frontier

Journalists (.Caidwell, Idaho: Caxton Printeis, 1955). p. 103,
16. Reprinted ibid, pp, 97-98.
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ropes," he recalled. "Tliere \ras some hail with the storm, some as
big as turkey eggs." Tlie electrical storm that followed die tornado
made it seem as though "the whole eartli was on fire," and ligliDiing
killed a cowboy and his horse, along with three steers.'^

Dangerous floods often heralded spring in Dakota, as young Nor-
wegian immigrant Laura Iversen AÍ:>nihamson observed on her family's
farm near present-day Draper. "On March 20, 1897, we heard a roar
as of continuous diunder," she recorded in her diary. "Soon a bank of
water came roaring down the streambed or creek. Lucky for us, we
had the cattle on the side where die sheds and the house were and
where we were at the time. Tlie snow had melted fast, and it seemed
all the tributaries to die creek above us had turned die water loose all
at once."'** Sutnmer brouglit hordes of ravenous mosquitoes. "You
simply could not breathe without something to protect your face,"

17. Hall, Hoiindup Years, p. 187.
18. Laura .M&a Ivensen Abraham.'iün, "Herding Cows und Waiting Tables: Tlie Di;iry crfLaura Aleta

Ivereen Abrahaitison," Intro. Philip L. Gerber, South Dakota History 20 (Spring 1990): 31.

Laura Iversen Abrahamson braved the elements
trailing her family's cattle herd in central South Dahitu
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recalled W. H. Hamilton. He had seen the insects "so thick on horses
I could not tell their coloi; and sometimes they would get so bad the
range horses would all leave the counny. going out facing tlie wind."'''

Northern plains winters took perhaps the greatest toll on both
humans and animals. South Dakota puncher John A. Boland re-
called that "in 1880 my tatlier purchased 1000 head of two year old
heifers at Ogallala, Nebraska, for $8 per head witli considerable equip-
ment 'tlirowTi in,' including a mess wagon, several horses, and .saddles.
He trailed tlic heifers to Buffalo Gap where tliey were turned loose
on tlie range. He lost most of them in tlie hard winter of '81."^'

A few years later, the big bliz^^ard of 12 Januaiy 1888 bla.sted the
unsuspecting population of tlie northern plains, Hattie Frickson
weathered the storm in what is now Grant County, South Dakota.
"My kitchen door flew open several times so I had to nail it shut, I
tliink it was the coldest night I ever went througli," she later re-
ported. A neighbor, Mrs, Fred Tasler, did not fare as well. Worried
about her boy who had not come home, she suffered a miscarriage
and died. Her son and a friend had taken shelter, along with a steer,
in a rural schoolhouse. More than one hundred people perished in
what is now the state of Soutli Dakota.-'

Ike Blasingame survived die "Big Winter" of 1906-1907, which
began with "a blinding, big-flake snowstorm" that covered the prai-
rie with white in less than an hour. "That was in November, and from
tlien on until May. it was just one bad stonn after another, week after
week," Blasingame remembered. Hungry cattle "crossed the drifted-
under fences and level-full ravines," eventually converging on the
Uttle Bend of tlie Missouri River ixilow the Cheyenne River Agency
and on the banks of the Cheyenne River itself. There, tlie starving
animals ate "bnish, willow sticks, anytliing that stuck up above the
snow tliat buried everything for months." Cowbcjys exit down what-
ever the cattle could not reach, enabling the stock to eat bark and
twigs. Beginning with the first stonn, temperatures hovered below
zero, dropping to forty and fifty i:>elow in January. "Small trees froze
solid," according to Blasingame. "A man's axe bounced off the green
frozen trunk, shaving off chips like cutting into thick ice. And big
limbs split wide ^

19. Hamilton. Dakota, pp. 38-39.
20. Quoted in Hall, Roiiridup Years, p. 256,
21. Ttie Rig Blizzarti," South Dakota .Magaziiw 3 (Jan. 1988), pp. 20-24.
22. Blasingame. Dakota Cowboy, pp, 225-29.
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Along with such hazards winter also brought unemployment to
many liands until spring roundup time. Some men survived on "slow
elk" (poached cattle), a lisky but fairly common practice. Some ranch-
ers, in fact, fed out-of-work hands just to keep livestock losses down.
Jack Rollinson and his partner trapped during tlie winter to earn a
few dollars. Besides î îng hard, cold work, trapping had other dis-
advantages. "We all would have like to have stood in the good graces
of the young lady teacher," he wrote, "but she at once, on meeting
us, told one of the children tliat she did not like "dirty trappers,' and
that we 'smelled bad,' While that was a pretty rough statement for us
to swallow, nevertheless, we knew she was right alxjiit our evil
smell, for we handled coyotes, bobcats, skunks, and niuskrat. In
addition, we used some liquid bait prepared by old man Miller, and
that bait far oiitsmelled any bad smell I ever had smelled,"-^

Unemployed cow liands also had to find a place to sleep during
winter. Edgar Beecher Bronson provided a poedc description of the
dugout wliere he passed several winter months during the mid-
1870s: "Little enou¿i of it showed above the all-mantling snow; a
narrow ribbon of light outlined the loosely set door; a grayish col-
umn of smoke, faintly gold-tinted by its motlier flames, rose from the
great chimney.""' Compaied witli sleeping out, a humille dtigout did
not seem so bad. Jack Rollinson and several other Wyoming cow-
boys built one to wait out tlie winter of 1898-1899. Rollinson found
it "as warm and snug a shelter as I liave ever l:)een in." For lx;cls, tlie
men "padded the pole-lxjttom bunks with willow twigs, on top of
which we spread a layei' of wheat straw." Equipment and supplies
were stored outside in a log shelter whose shelves, "suspended from
the three ridge logs by bailing [sic] wire, held boxes and sacks of
food, safe from mice or pack rats,"'̂  W. H. Hamilton helped build a
fourteen-by-sixteen-tœt dLigout in tlie irúd-1880s tliat was furnished
with chairs fashioned ftx)m dry-goods boxes, "Then we wet the gumbo
floor and pounded it until it was as hard as a rock, and we were
ready for housekeeping," he recalled/''

23. Rollinson, Pony Trails, pp. 66^7.
24, Edgar Beecher Bronson, Remini.'icences of a Ranchman (Lincoln; Uni\'ersity of Nebraska

Press, 1962). pp. 1Ü7-8, I liave not cited ttiis mecnoir extensively as its lone and eventii inake one
suspea a "pulpy" tTeativüy at work.

21- Rolbnson. Pony Trails, p. 64.
26. Hamilton, Dakota, p. 56.
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'These cowhoys found the quarters cramped at the hitnkhiiusi- ofj. D Curr
on the Mississippi Ranch along the Cheyenne River.

As if Stampedes, tomadoes, and blizzards were not enough, hands
also faced die fnjstration and dangers of atsders. The Denver Repub-
lican for 13 Decemlx^r 1892 reported trouble on die ranges of South
Dakota and Nordi Dakota, where "five hundred head of cattle have
been am ofïdie Litde Missouri valley in Billings County in the last six
months. Tliey are driven into die Bad Unds, where diey c-annot \^
found, and are sold off in small bunches." The following day, die
paper reported at least a partial victory in die war between cowboys
and Ristlers: "Tlie stock which was mn off last week is tlioLiglit to be
property of Pierre, Soudi Dakota, men who have large herds grazing
in die valleys of the Litde Missouri and north folk of die Cannon Ball.
The cowboys are still in pursuit of die rustlers, who have got in die
Bad Lands, where it is difficult to locate diem. A hundred head of
catde, which diey ran off the range Sunday, have been recovered,
the rustlers l-)eing compelled to leave them in their l

27- Reprinted in Westemieier, Trailing the Cowbqy< PP- 135Miû.
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While they stood united against foes lx>di natural and human,
cowboys displayed remarkable diversity in what they considered
proper dress. Although die 'cowlxjy unifomi" exliibited .some over-
all similarities, it seems to have varied in its details from place to
place, jack Rollinson descril:>ed ranch hands in Wyoming as typic:ally
wearing "tight-waisted bkie denimi Levi Strauses, witli hickory shirts
or some light cotton .shirt." In addition to sporting black silk bandan-
nas aroLind their throats, "all wore Stetson hats of tlie high-crowned

Thispairof unidentified cowboys fits Jack RoUinson's
description perfectly, right do/in tc their niiii/>k'd bats and silk bandanas.
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pattern—most of which looked like they had seen plenty of service."
They had indeed, for they had "fanned many an ember into flame
for a fire; had served to dip into a creek or water hole to drink from;
had been used to spook a horse alongside the head, or to slap him
down the aimp." Whether a man wore a belt or suspenders was left
to personal preference. Many wore a vest, finding it "most handy, in
lhat it had pockets for tobacco, matches, and other nicknacks."^ Ed
Lemmon. the famed South Dakota cowboy and rancher, painted a
coRsidenibly different picture. He claimed never to have seen nortliem
cowpunchers or covmien wear overalls or Levls. I worked widi range
cattle from 1870 to 1923, and I never wore overalls until I got my first
flivver, about 1907, and dien I wore bib overalls. No, the only cow-
hands I ever saw in overalls were a few who came up the trail from
Texas."^^ Perhaps only a detailed examination of period photographs
will determine who is right about die cowboy's dress code.

28. Rolliason. l'Orly Traits, p. 33.
29. Ed Lemmon. Boss Cowrnan: ÜKotkctious of Ed U-mmim. ¡857-1946, ed. Nellie Snyder Vast

(Lincoln: Llniversity of Nebra.ska Presa, 1969), pp. 303-4. Sccalso'Xom Lindmier and Steve Mount, I Se*.'
bf Ytyur Outfit: Historic Cowboy Gear of the Northem Plaim (Glendo, Vtyo.: High Plains Press, Í996).

Muggtngjor the Citniera, a group of
c<iii'l>'iysI'liiys tricks on their/¡ets <iiid mif (ini>tí>er

! • -
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If ranchmen differed on the specifics of proper range dress, tliey
agreed tliat life should not be all work and no play. Despite tiie
m:my hardships and dangers they faced, old-time westerners also
enjoyed many of life's simple pleasures.^' Often living far from town,
they generally had to make their own fun, an experience many
reported that they would not have missed for the wc:>rld. South Da-
kota hand Pat J. Gallagher recalled a little cowboy-style diversion at
a river; "Our Hissing around the water hole scared a big frog which
jumped out on tlie bank and was promptly capaired. Having lots of
whiskey, as I say, and feeling generous, some one had the idea of
piping a drink into the frog. This was accomplished and repeated to
our delight in watching the antics of a dainken frog." '̂ Of course.
Cany Nation and the Woman's Cliristian Temperance Union would
not have approved, but these frm-loving hands were far from the
clutches OÏ civilization and its ways.

Holidays brought special cheer and, sometimes, a chance to visit
town. In 1903, Laura Abrahamson had left her family's claim near
Draper to work at a restaurant in Fort Pierre. In her diaiy entry for
the Fourth of July, she wrote, "People came from everywhere—
ranchers, cowlx)ys, Indians—all from hundreds of miles out in the
west river counüy, from southwest and nortli, and from Pierre and
other points east on the Missouri River, We fed over flve hundred
people here in this place alone, and we were just two waiters.'"*^

Music and poetiy, of course, provided endless hours of enjoy-
ment. Charles Badger Clark, Jr., and many otlier cowboy poets enter-
tained themselves and others, as well. Clark, the original cowboy
pcxit "lariat," helped create a body of poetry based on westem range
life and Ls among the most revered names in the genre. Bom in Iowa
in 1883. he grew up in South Dakota, die son of a preacher. During
his youth, he spent a few years as part of a failed agricultural colony
in Cuba, and a dispute with a neighlxjring landowner there led to
some jail time. Clark returned to South Dakota, where for a tbne he
wrote for the Lead Daily Call. Migrating to the Soutliwest to recover
from tuberculosis, he cowboyed at the Cross I Quarter Circle Ranch
near Tombstone. Arizona. He used verse to express tlie joy he found

30. For fiirther examples, see Richard W. Slatta, "Simple Pleasures uf tiie Old West," Cowh€ys&
Indians y) (Mar. 1999): nO-15,

.11. H;ill, Roundup M'Urs. p. 361.
32. Abr.ihinison, "Herding Cows," pp. 24,45.
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COWBOYS' PRAYER
Lord, t'ui TKVtt lived wtjcre churches grow:
¡'lit loord ticodoo btttft at II stood

Thai day you ttnished il. ta long ago,
And lookrd upon your wvrk and rallrd il good.

Jutt let nK tivt my lift es Vvt btgan'.
And gict me u'orA ihal'i optn lo 'he iky:

Makt mt a parlm/c al the u)ind and tun.
And t won't mh a tift ihai's toil and high.

Makt me at big and ofttn di ¡hf plains:
Al hnnesi as ¡he hom bviu'een my kneet:

Clian as ihe wind that hfnws behind iht raini;
l-ret Oí ¡ht haivk thai circles down the brcrzr.

Just keep an rye on att Ihal't dont and laid:
Jutt right mt tomrtime u}hen t turn aside:

Arjd guide me on the long, dim trail ahtad—
..-» Thai »trífrftíi upu.wd tawardt the Gffof Divide.

Author Unhnaiun

Numerous versions of
Badger Clark's "A Cowboy's
Prayer" have appeared over
the years, most qf them
attrihuted to "Author
Unknown."

in the cowlxïy life and sent his poems home in letters to his family.
After receiving ten dollars for a "letter poem" his stepmother had
secredy sold to a magazine, Clark later explained, "Boys, I knowed
then rd found my life's work—no boss, no regular hours and no
responsibility—1 was a poet.'" His first book. Situ and Saddle Leather,
was published in 1915, and liis only novel. Spike, appeared in 1925.
He later reti_irned to South Dakota, where he became poet laureate
in 1937. Many of his works, most notably "A Cowboy's Prayer," re-
main popular."

ii. Richard W. Slatia, TbeMyihicat West: An Encyciopedia ofhi^>ui, Um', and Pofmtar Cullt^re
(.Santa Bartrara, Calif.: ABC-CUO, 2(X)1). p. 87. Near Custer in the Black Hills, the state of Soutli DaktMa
preserves Clark's log cabin, "The Badger Hole." ;LS a lourisl attraction, and the town of Hrt Springs
hosts an annual cowboy poetry gathering named ibr iiim.
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Men, of course, did not settle the northern ranges all by them-
selves; ranch women played vital roles, as well. W. H. Hamilton
observed that "people who never lived on the frontier must not get
it into their heads that all tlie hardships and privations were borne by
tlie men alone." Hamilton noted that when men in his iamily liad to
be away from home, "my aunt and two girls ran the ranch, milked a
number of cows, and kept tlie home fires burning.'^' Thanks to
recent research, we now know more about the lives of wx)men on
the plains. Ranchers' wives, daughters, and widows left diaries, let-
ters, and memoirs that impart new perspectives on what has gener-
ally been depicted in strictly male terms. Patricia Nelson Limerick,
past president of the Westem History Association, posed the prob-
lem succinctly; "Tumer-style history simply left women out. How,
tlien, to address the oversight?" Fortunately, westem women's voices
are fast emerging from long-ignored sources.- '̂'

Abrahamsons diary is among those that prcnide glimp.ses of the
roles women played on the cattle frontier. "Work has kept me btisy,"
she wrote in April 1898. "There is plenty to catch up with. Then there
are the cattle to take care of. Heavy cows, some weak; calves com-
ing. Some are dropped too far from home to leave and are not able
to walk. They must be carried toward home in the saddle. The range
cattle that strayed south into the White River breaks during the stonns
in winter are on tlieir way nortli. They mix \\ itii OLirs, and it is my job
to try to keep tliem apart. In spite of my efforts, they will sometimes
mix; then it is up to me to .separate them." Tlie following month, she
noted, 'This spring there is no watering problem but instead the
countless stray herds, and, now and then, a weak critter to pull out of
a mudhole where it is helplessly stuck." '̂

Like all times and places, the Nortliem Great Plains reflect a com-
plex combination of continuity and change. The end of the open
range came suddenly, beginning in the mid-1880s, as new technolo-

34. Hamilton, Detkota, p. 30,
35. Patricia Nelson Unierick, VK legaci'(f Concfuest: Tile Unbroken Past of the American West

(New York: Norton. 1987), p. 49. For good examples of wumcn's perspectives, see Abrahamson,
"Herding Cows"; Alice .Marriiiti, Heiion Horscsii'uJ Women (Nomian: Dnivereity ot'Okkihoma Pifss,
1993): John Mack Faragher. V^men and Men on tlu- Oit-iianii Trail (New Haven: Yale Liniveisity
Press, 1979*;MiiriunTinling, ed.. With WbnKtJ'xEyvs: VL'iitors totlxNetv Woiid. ?775-/9/«(Norman:
L'niversity- of Oklaliom;) Press. 1993': Rutli B. Moynihan, Susan .Ermitage, and Cliristiane Fi.scher
Dichamp, eds.. So Much lo Be Dcnie: Wometi Settlers on thcA^lnirtg and Ranching jprcjiî/itT (Lincoln:
University of Nebraska Press. 1998).

36. Atarahamson, "Herding Cows," p, 27.
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gies such as barbed wire, windmills, and expanding rail lines com-
bined with other changes, notably farming, to curtiiil the old cowboy
way of life. In 1885. Dakota homesteaders successfully pushed for
legislation requiring cattlemen to fence their herds or pay for the
crop damage their animals caused. "By 1908 in South Dakota and
1904 in North Dakota," wrote historian Hazel Adele Pulling, the free
open range was no more. The small ranchers, with a few straggling
farmers, became the predominate feature of Dakota's vast catde
range ."-̂^

Future president Theodore Roosevelt ranched in the Badlands
outside Medora. North Dakota, during the 188ÜS. In his took. Ranch
Life and the Hunting-Trail, he forecast the end of tlie old-time range:

In its present form stock-raising on the plains i.s doomed, and
can hardly outlast the century. Tlie great free ranches, with
their Ir̂ irbaroas, picturesque, and curiously fascinating sumjund-
ings, mark a primitive stage of existence as surely as do the
great tracts of primeval forests, and like the latter must pass
away before the onward march of our people; anci we who
have felt the charm of the life, and iiave exulted in its alxiiinci-
ing vigor and its bold, restless freedom, will not only regret its
passing for our own sakes, but must also feel real sorrow that
those who come after LIS are not to see, as we have seen, what
is perhaps the pleasantest, healthiest, and most exciting phase
of American existence.^

The end of die open range did not necessarily spell an end to
primitive rancli living conditions. During tlie niid-1930s, Rebecca
Higgins survived under harsh circumstances on a Wyoming ranch
where "the kitchen especially was anything but adequate to die de-
mands made on it." Housed in a dirk lean-to, it had no real sink,
'nothing but a bench for the dishpan with a faucet bobbling at the
end of a pipe." To retrieve her supplies at die back of the storeroom,
Higgins had to "get down on her hands and knees and crawl, or
send one of the children in for whatever she needed."-̂ ^ Ah, the good
old days!

37. Pulling, "Range Cattle Industry," p. 507.
38. Theodore Roosevelt, Ranch L^ and the Huvting-TmtUknn Arbor, Mich.: University Micro-

films, 1966), p. 24.
39. Marriott, Helton Horsesand \Xbmen, pp. 110-11.
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While material living conditions today are better than diose Rebecca
Higgins experienced, die weather has not improved much over the
past centLiry. The blizzard that roared into westein Soiidi Dakota on
2 January 1949 ushered in what many residents remember as the
worst winter ever. On 5 January, Johanna Pates recorded this diary
entry at her ranch in Haakon County: "Blinding Blizzard worse than
yesterday. . . . die men watered the catde for the first time since
Sunday. Its just terrible out yet—^you can't see any place and this is

photugraph ufa rancht-r ruundiri^ up cattle as a blizzard hegins.

the 4th day of this. iLs going down in History."**̂  The storm—merely
the first in a long series that would continue through Febmary—
stranded travelers, buried houses, and brought traffic and communi-
cation t(i a standstill. Snowfall amounts ranged from a foot to thirty
inches. Winds averaging fifty-six miles per hour with gusts xo ninety
mites per hour reduced visibility to less dian five feet and piled drifts
as high as thirty feet. Some ranchers lost entire herds as animals
drifted or died. By the time spring finally came, more than sixteen
diousand head of catde had perished, and sheep ranchers lost at

40. Had A. Daistrom and Kay Caíame Daistrom. "It's 'Going I>3w.n in Histor)'': l
1949." Snuth Dakota HLstrin- 29 (Winter 1999): 265-70.

Blizzards cf
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least one-fourth of their fiocks. All told, ranchers forfeited more than
two million dollars in animals."

As it did a century ago, cowboying today still means lots of hard
work for low pay. A recent survey ranking jobs in terms of working
conditions, security, stress, and income placed the occupation of
cowboy 247th in a field of 250, Only laboring as a lumbeijack, oil-
field roustalxDut, and fisherman ranked lower. Standing behind most
cowboys today, is a wife with a town job to support liis habit,''̂
Despite the bleak economic realities of ranch work, the cowlx)y
remains a vital image in American culture. "Cowboys are the icon of
the airal West," wrote Sharman Apt Russell in her 1993 book. Kill the
Cowhoy. "Tliey have much to do widi how all Americans diiiik alx>ut
the West. They have much to do with our cultural dreams of fi-ee-
dom and solitude, of riding a horse across golden fields as thunder-
clouds roil across die sky, of sleeping peacefully under die arc of the
Milky Way, of waking alone to the bitter light of dawn."^^

41. Ibid,, pp, 294, 317-19,
42. Cranpiled from various taWes in Les Krantz. Jobs Rated Almanac (^ew York: St. Martin's Press.

1999),
43. Shanrifin Apt RiisseU. Kill tbe Cowhcy: A Battte ofMythok^ in ¡he New West (Reading, Mass.:

Addison-Wesley-, 1993), p, 2.

Ranching and rodeoing became traditions on South Dakota s Indian reservations.
Here, William Aagard is bucked off his horse during the Rapid City Indian Rodeo.
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AltlioLigh the heyday of ranching is long past, many South Dakota
hamlets still carry on the old-time cowiioy traditions. In its promo-
tional materials on tlie Internet, the town of Eaith describes itself as
"a small cowboy community of 571 people. Agriculture, in particular
the raising of livestcxk and dryland farming, is the basic industry of
the area."" Horse ranches dot tiie countryside tlirougliout the state,
and rodeo riders, including American Indians, perpetuate cowboy
culture. As hi,sti)rian Allison Fuss has noted, from tlie 1880s on, Oglala
Lakotas competed in rodeos and performed in Buffalo Bill Cody's
famous Wild West extravaganzas. In 1928, they formed the Pine
Ridge Sioux Rodeo Association. Enthusiasm for rodeo on the reser-
vations remained sü'ong, and in 1979, eleven Indian rodeo associa-
tions joined to establish the Indian National Einals Rodeo.*''̂

Good men on good horses cai'ing for cattle over a vast, difTicult
landscape—tliat was tlie era of open-range ranching. Come to think
of it, ranching today still means good people on good horses caring
for cattle over a vast, difficult landscape. Many ranchers continue to
sliare tlie cowlx>y's code of chivalry tliat prevailed more than a cen-
tury ago, as described in the Kansas Cotvhqy for 3 Octol')er 1885:
"The legitimate and genuine cowlx>y is brave, generous and wor-
thy—brave, l:)ecause no coward ciin face tlie dangers of his daily life,
generous, because the brave are always so, and honest because he
works liard for an honest li\'ing."'"'

This portrait may be a bit rosy, for tlie cowboy has been sanitized
and civilized over the years so that he now exists as a "pristine
image," historian Clifford P. Westermeier has noted,'' Westemieier's
warning notwitlistiinding, I tliink that W. H, Hamilton's appraisal of
the cowlxjys he worked with during tlie i880s still rings true: "Tlie
cowboy is always a gentleman when he is supposed to Ix" such. You
can depend on him to stay by you to the last ditch, as a friend. To 1^
sure, he will gamble, but he will be honest with it. Most of tliem will
drink some, but they respect the other fellow's rights,"'" Likewise,
tliis excerpt from "Tlie Cowboy's Reunion" by Winifred Reutter of

44. See http://www,ninchers.net/faithsd/; http//cybemxieo,CDin/gu>'sgaLs/horsesIg3sd.htm.
45. Allison Fuss, "Cowlioy,s on the Reservation; The Gri)wth of Rodeo as a Ukoia National

Pastime." South Dakota Histoty 29 (Fall 1999); 214, 222, 228; Peter Iverson, When Indians Became
CowlToys: Native Pi-o/ilea and Cattle Ranching in the American Wfesi (Nonnan; Uniwrsity of Okla-
homa Press, 1994), p. iy9.

46. Reprinted in Westemieier, Trailing the Cowlx>y. p. 52.
47. Westc-rnifiL-r, -The Cowlx3>-—His Pristine Image," South Dakota History 8 (Wirwer 1977): 1-23,
48. Hamilton, Dakota, p. 14.
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White River, South Dakota, well captures the cowboy's dedication to
his chosen vocation and the flavor of his life on the plains:

Herd those bawling, milling dogies
Where the dusty trail wends;

(Dreaming how you'll spend that pay
If this roundup ever ends.)

Ride and tally, rope and brand;
Out in sunshine, rain and .sleet.

Drive them to the Westover Crossing
Where the two White rivers meet.

The old cowboys well remember
All the work and ail the joys,—
When the tDundup in Dakota

Needed strong men, even

Soutli Dakotan Laura Abrahamson perhaps best expressed why
so many hearty men and women braved ranch life on tlie northem
plains. In August 1900, she confided to her diary: "I enjoy tiie rolling
prairie, the open spaces, God's own nature. The city has no lure for
me, and my folks are here. . . . We have the wherewitlial of our
living. Tlie cattle are in clover—no, not clover—but deep in this
westem prairie grass, and that is just as good when the rains give us
plenty of it.'"̂ '

49, Hall, Roundup Years, p. 43.
50. Abrahamson, "Herding Cows." p, 36,
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